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Cold suggestions * (Modified Jan. 2018)  

 
1) FLUIDS – this is the most important thing.  

A) When dehydrated or susceptible to dehydration, you need SALTY fluids  
   i.e. tomato (V-8) or ORGANIC Vegetable or chicken broth  (saltiest fluids (not water, teas, juices) 

 (You would need 4X the volume in non-salty fluids  TO REHYDRATE YOU) 
B) After hydrating your cough or have nasal secretions may increase. as you are finally filling 

up & your body is able to produce the needed immune fighting pus cells. 
C) To check for (SEVERE i.e. 25%) dehydration follow these recs CLOSELY: 

1) Lay down for a few min to equilabrate. Check your pulse for a min. 
2) Stand straight up and after a min. take pulse again. 
3) If pulse rises (goes up) more than 15 beats i.e.80à 120 you’re 25% depleted 
4) Lightheadedness, dizziness or severe fatigue are signs of dehydration 
5) If 25% dehydrated then need 2-3 half gallons V-8 or chicken broth per day for next few 

days to catch up. Question how long til you want your energy back?  
6) Drink ½ gallon salty fluids immediately and will feel better immediately.  
     DO NOT take your time drinking fluids à   FORCE FLUIDS 

 
2) Herbs ****  (due to lack of quality control need to get GOOD BRANDS  **** 
                         (not cheap generic ones). Ask the nutrition consultant of the health food store 
 

A) Echinacea / Goldenseal – usually found in combination 
Echinacea stimulates the immune system to allow you to fight off the cold 
Goldenseal is an antiviral, antibacterial antibiotic 
See rec dosage on bottle: (Ex. 2 capsules FOUR TIMES PER DAY) 

 
B) Odorless Garlic (usually 500 mg capsules) need 3 / day (at 1 time)  
       (1500 mg) to fight off an infection   (500 mg can be used daily to prevent infection) 
 
C) Vit. C 6000-8000 mg per day in 2-3 divided doses (GOOD BRAND) 
 
D) Zinc Lozenges - If have sore throat (follow directions on box) 

If have A) high fever, B) feel awful, C) have white patched in throat, and  
D) TENDER neck glands this may be strept. throat and need antibiotics 

 
3) Homeopathics – READ CLOSELY - these are plants (usually) that have been diluted many   

             times and shaken a certain number of times between dilutions.  
A) A good brand is Boiron (although most Homeopathics are reliable unlike herbs) 

Place 4-5 pellets UNDER TONGUE and let dissolve.  (USE the “ 30C “ strength) 
B) Take nothing into mouth food or drink for 15 min before or after. 
C) Caffeine, regular “medicines” (including OTC) can invalidate the remedy 
D) With Homeopathics you may get a brief, temporary aggravation of certain symptoms if 

you have the right remedy. This is good and will get better quickly if aggrevation. 
E) As soon as you notice positive changes STOP the specific remedy 
F) DO NOT touch the pellets and place them back into the bottle.  
      The “energy” of pellets is affected in case someone else uses the Homeopathic 
 
2 default homeopathics I use with colds, sinusitis, flu etc: 
A) Arsenicum album (30C) general cold symptoms (stop when getting better)   
B) Hydrastis (30C) –runny nose (if dehydrated & drink a lot of fluidsàrunny nose will INCREASE –  
- this is a good sign. When runny nose slows down à stop the Hydrastis remedy 

  



Homeopathic Remedy guidelines (Jan. 2018) 
Principle: to provide body with substance the immune system is “missing” so body can heal. 
What to buy: (6C and 30C) are safe as low potencies and  
have ZERO side effects even if wrong remedy 
Use     6 C Potencies - Best for faster action BUT need to take more often (every 1-2 hours) 
Use   30 C Potencies (safe at low potency & may use every 4-6 hours until better) 
Use 200 C remedies -much stronger & profound but (potential side effects)  (Use only 1 time) 
 

Figuring out the correct remedy 
Online – www.Tinyurl.com/HomAtoZ (Reference with conditions listed  A à Z)  
After clicking on condition à select the middle tab “Remedy Options” to see individual remedies 
Not all symptoms need be present ; Closer the description à more likely the correct remedy.  
Can use multiple different remedies (6C or 30C) at same time. Place all pellets under tongue 
 

How to use: 
Nothing to eat or drink 15 min before or after 
• Twist top vial and Drop 4-5 pellets into the clear dispenser and drop under tongue. 
     Don’t put into hands then into mouth. “Pour” pellets from clear top into mouth under tongue 
• Try to avoid touching dispenser to the person’s skin (hands) or mouth (avoid contamination) 
• Use the remedy every 1-2 hrs (6C) 4-6 hrs (30C) à use until symptoms improve  

then STOP the remedy. If symptoms recur à restart the remedy but this time 
interval will likely be widened until the symptoms go away.  
When the correct remedy(s) create improvement à STOP taking remedy 
If after 3-4 times using remedyà symptoms aren’t better REEVALUATE àTry another  

• 200C (stronger) use only 4-5 pellets ONLY ONE TIME 
 
If too many pellets come out à pour extra back into top blue container (or discard).  
Do not touch the pellets as they will not work for another person. 
Generally need 4-5 pellets (Number or even dosage is not as important as the correct remedy) 
 
Aggravation –(rare) when you give a homeopathic within few hours and some of your symptoms 
get worse (like a headache). If an aggravation the symptoms not only get better but go away.  
Aggravations are good à meaning you found the right remedy and should heal. 
 

When learning homeopathy – keep a diary (journal) to record symptoms and progress 
 

Tip on remedy for Flu (Flu symptoms à Shaking chills, high fever, sore bones & muscles) 
Oscillococcinum – used for flu (not colds)  
For Prevention: 
Rx - Oscillococcinum 1 dose vial weekly during flu season  
       AND Silicea 30 C, 5 pellets daily to boost immune system 
If get flu: 
Rx Oscillococcinum à 1 vial 6 to 8 hours apart à Repeat for 3 to 4 doses 
USE other more specific homeopathic remedies based on your specific symptoms  
 

****************************************************** 
Disclaimer: The content and Information from Les Berenson MD and LesBerensonMD.com 
is for informational purposes only, & is no way intended for medical advice or as a substitute 
for medical counseling, or as treatment, cure, for any disease or health condition.  
Nor can it be construed as such as that would be illegal.  
Always work with a qualified health professional, before making any changes to your diet, 
supplement use, prescription drug use, lifestyle or exercise activities.   
Please understand you assume all risks from the use, non use or misuse of this info. 
 
 


